**Bin Loc** | **Item** | **Qty** | **Price ea** | **Total**
---|---|---|---|---
0094 | Crayons Texta Zoom Twist Case 12 | 1 | $7.40 | $7.40
0158 | Document Wallet Plastic Assorted | 3 | $2.20 | $6.60
0170 | Eraser Large Vinyl | 4 | $0.45 | $1.80
1275 | Glue Stick UHU Blu 40g | 6 | $3.05 | $18.30
0270 | Marker Project Texta 12 | 1 | $2.35 | $2.35
0332 | Pencil Coloured Columbia 12 | 2 | $2.75 | $5.50
0370 | Pencil Sharpener Single Metal Tri Me With Barrel | 1 | $1.35 | $1.35
0372 | Pencil Standard HB Columbia Copperplate | 12 | $0.45 | $5.40
0373 | Pencil Standard Red Check | 6 | $0.50 | $3.00
0400 | Ruler Wooden 30cm | 1 | $0.65 | $0.65
0408 | Scissors Maped School 170mm | 1 | $2.10 | $2.10
0405 | Scissors Micador 130mm Left Handed Green Handle | 0 | $1.70 | $0.00
0416 | Scrap Book Jungle 330x245mm 64 Page | 5 | $1.35 | $6.75

**SUBTOTAL** | **$61.20**

**Voluntary School Contribution**

Please select only one of the following contributions below:

- **Koorana Primary School Contribution Per Child (ONE CHILD)**
  - 1 $50.00 $50.00

- **OR**
  - **Koorana Primary School Contribution Per Child (Scaled Fee for Two Children)**
    - 1 $40.00 $40.00

- **OR**
  - **Koorana Primary School Contribution Per Child (Scaled Fee for Three or More Children)**
    - 1 $30.00 $30.00

**Parents to Supply**

1x Library Bag (45x35cm)
1x Hat or Cap
1x Art Shirt
1x Roll of Paper Towel
2x Boxes of Tissues (224s)
1x Box Mini Size Zip Lock Bags
1x Large Pencil Case

ALL ITEMS TO BE NAMED